New Product Announcement

EntraPass Security Management System Software v7.40

Johnson Controls is pleased to announce version 7.40 of Kantech’s flagship EntraPass Security Management System Software. Continuing to build upon a world class user experience with a new feature set for Schedules in Action Scheduler and Operator Auto-Deactivate to maintain existing account standing. Plus, account service types and status with hattrix.

**EntraPass Security Management System Software** is available in three different variations:

- **Special Edition** (SE)
  Single workstation security software

- **Corporate Edition** (CE)
  Multiple workstation security software, 50 mobile/web connections

- **Global Edition** (GE)
  Enterprise-level security software, supports up to 128 workstations, 250 web/mobile connections

**Key Features / Benefits at a Glance**

**Action Scheduler**
Available in EntraPass Corporate and Global Editions, using the workstation under the Operation menu, the Action Scheduler can be used to create actions/tasks on one-time specific or recurring timeframes and on a daily/weekly/monthly basis. The actions are based on the door and relay
behaviors such as locking/ unlocking doors, arming alarm systems and toggling relays. An example of this would be “Unlock the Front Door for 2 hours every 3rd Saturday of the Month”. Once programmed, these actions are native to the KT-400 and KT-1. In addition, combine Action Scheduler with our already proven and powerful Smartlink Task option to execute completely custom actions.

**Operator Auto-Deactivate**
Available with EntraPass Corporate and Global Edition, use the Operator Auto-Deactivate feature to automatically deactivate operators that have not logged in for a pre-determined amount of days.

**Video Integration and Support**
EntraPass v7.40 integrates with American Dynamics Video Edge version 5.1 and now supports exacqVision version 9.0.2.

**Account Service Type and Status (hattrix)**
What’s new in hattrix? Found under the Account menu – EntraPass v7.40 now includes two great features, the Account Service types to better manage your account’s offerings and the Account Status to manage the account status.

In the Accounts section you can change Service Type to Hosted, Managed, Credential Only or a mix of Hosted/Credential and Managed/Credential. Operators can easily see the account’s service type.

The Account Status allows the selection of options as follows: Pending (new), Active, and Deactivated. Putting an account in Pending states identifies the account as active and billable but not 100% ready. Each Account status is color coded for easy viewing and workstation operators can easily change the account’s statuses.

Workstation operators can now easily navigate into the account upon creation without having to navigate to the Switch Account menu. In addition we’ve made some improvements to the account switching menu to make it easier to navigate and to incorporate the new “Account Status” feature.

**Ordering Information**

EntraPass v7.40 software is now available for download by authorized personnel at [www.kantech.com](http://www.kantech.com).

For more information on EntraPass v7.40, please email kantechsales@tycoint.com or contact your Kantech account representative.